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Recent citizens' meetings at Ashland,
sponsored by the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce and "aided by the State Agricultural
and Industrial Development Board, were in-

tended to help the people of the Big Sandy
Valley help themselves- - The meetings were
successful. lAJter a close look at their local
economy, officials and businessmen "of the
valley have decided to do something about it.

The main aim of the 13rC0unty organ-
ization now being formed is to attract new
industry into the valley. For the Big Sandy
Valley has been almost completely dependent
on coal for half a century, and coal is no
longer a dependable foundation for a region's
economy. And while the rest of Ken-
tucky has enjoyed considerable industrial
development during the past five years, the
Big Sandy Valley and Eastern Kentucky
have been largely overlooked. Of 22 Eastern
Kentucky counties, only three obtained new
industries of any size last year. With the ex-

ception of Boyd County, the entire area is
still depending on coal, and suffering from
the ills that beset the coal industry.

To the proper industries, the Big Sandy
Valley has a lot to offer. It is one of the
world's richest areas in natural resources.
There is plenty of labor available, and much
of it is skilled. There are plenty of factory
6ites, and land is relatively cheap.

But the men who must sell this area to
industry face some sizable difficulties, too.
Until the Tug, Levisa and Big Sandy rivers
are controlled by dams that will allow a reg-
ular water-flo- w, the region cannot offer a
large supply of industrial water. There is
but one railroad into most of the area, and
freight rates are relatively high. The high-
way system is not good. And time is running
out for the Big Sandy. The men heading
the new promotional organization admit that
the crest of the southward flow of industry,
has been reached, and that the job of selling
the Big Sandy to industry must be accom-
plished in the next two years.

The Mountain Eagle looks with pride on
the sincere efforts, of the backers of the Let-
cher County Public Library to provide our
citizens with good reading material- - There
was some Thomases" when this
project started and its course hasn't been a
smooth one, but as packages of books began
arriving, momentum picked up, and now it is
a reality. We have heard much in the last
few years about how widespread illiteracy
as in Kentucky and particularly in our moun-
tain counties, and we view with pleasure
the efforts of the citizens of Letcher County
to combat this handicap- -
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Eastern Kentucky's Operation Bootstrap

I

The job made even tougher by the
presence of the United Workers,
better known as District 50 of the United
Mine Workers of America. catch-a- ll

adjunct of the U. M. W-- trying, as it tried
in Central City, to dominate the entire eco- -
nomio life the area by forcing non-mm- e

employers recognize District 50 as bargain'
ang agent for their The co

operation between the miners and District 50
make a District 50 picket line as dangerous
as it is for there are few
nessmen in a mining town who can survive a
picKet line wnicn miners will not cross.
Neither do potential industrial investors like
the idea of having District 50 control their

sympathy strikes, called
support strikes by the U. M. W--, are a con-
stant menace to in any plant
whose workers are under District 50 control.

Fortunately, there are many causes for
optimism the part of the men who are
attempting to revitalize the Big Sandy Valley.
Governor Lawrence has! shown
an active interest in the region, and has di-

rected all state agencies to ate in their
efforts. The state Chamber of Commerce is
giving active and advice where it
5s needed. Senators Earle Clements and
John Cooper have promised to work for
canalization of the Biff Sandy, that old dream
of Eastern Kentuckians, that could bring a
complete revival of the Big Sandy coal in-
dustry. New agricultural patterns .are being
studied and could bring added
to a region that has devoted too much effort
and hillside land to corn. And Hiehwav
Commissioner William Curlin has promised
to devote more money to improvement of
U- - S. 23, the main highway of the region.

It good to see the people of an
trying to pull their economy up by its own
bootstraps, as these men are doing. The
welfare of Eastern Kentucky affects the wel-
fare of the entire state. They deserve the
help and the best wishes of all
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Letcher County Library To Be Reality
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We are advised that an of
the 1952 General Assembly for library

provided our county with $1750.00
which acted as a stimulus for establishing our
library. We are happy that both our Sen-
ator, Archie Craft, and Representative Bill
Adams were in favor of this
and instrumental in its passing. When the
next general assembly convenes we must
all make known to the legislators that we
think our dollars have been wisely spent
for library development and favor making
public libraries a permanent thing in

Reactivation of the i623rd
Fields Artillery Battalion of
the Kentucky National Guard

Tentative of plans is to be undertaken, according
of the Department of Econo-(t- o Major General Jesse S.
mic erection of Lindsay, Adjutant General of
buildings m 17 Kentucky cities the Kentucky National Guard
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An accused person, may not
challenge the right of a police
judge to sit in judgment on his
case, after failing to obtain a
charge amended to a lesser
offense, it was held by the At-
torney General's office. Assist-
ant Attorney General M. B.
Holifield held that a person
"has ho right to experiment
with the judge and because
the judge rules against him,
then endeavor to remove him

from the bench-- "
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The annual two-we- ek train-
ing period for the Kentucky
Army National Guard will be
held this year at Fort Camp-
bell near Hopkinsville. Units
will report August 9 and will
complete their encampment
August 23.

The Kentucky Air National
Guard, based at Sfandtford
Field in Louisville, will report
for training at Grayling AFB,
Michigan. The tentative date
has been set for July 5--

During the last four years,
Kentucky has constructed 712
bridges to meet growing traff-
ics needs on her highways '.

Let The Eagle do your job
printing.

U. S. COURT SETS NEW
TRIAL IN LABOR TILT

Pikeville, Ky. The trial
of twelve Kentuckians accused
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Whitaker Music
See us for any musical need that
you may have A--1 Rebuilt Pianos
Any kind of instrument that
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LETCHER INSURANCE AGENCY
VERMILLION HERMAN

Phone 2321
Whitesburg, Kentucky
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Ammerman Motor
Company

Whitesburg, Ky.

Thru January with
STRAWBERRY SUNDAE
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Rosy, sun-ripen- ed June strawberries, ribboned all
thru Pet Strawberry Sundae . . . madt
only offrtsb whole milk and fresh sweet cream ... it is
truly a touch of summertime that's ever so good I

Enjoy it often this month it's so smooth and
too.

We ask to compare Pet with other Ice
Cream, for we believe in your judgment. We know
you will agree, it's the finest Ice Cream for '53!

4
Pet's January Taste-Tempt- er

The of Pet Ice Cream Will Never Be
Surpassed

of using threats sign up
union members working in un-
organized Virginia coal mines
was reassigned for the April
term Federal Court.
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DR. L. N. PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined Glasses

Major's Store- - 65

HAZARD, KENTUCKY

Deeply in the old fashioned of the
past . . with direct bearing on the success of your
future ... is the idea of "starting a nest The

version 'of a "nest egg" is, of course your savings
account,. . growing steadily to dreams-come-tr- ue size
via regular deposits from your earnings. "Why not start
your "nest egg" here today?
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

OUR SERVICE PLEDGE B

To merit your lasting friendship to merit your lasting
goodwill we operate our business in

accordance with the following principles:
WE WI'LL accuraiely diagnose to the best of our

ability the repairs needed on your car. If
you it. we will give you in advance
our analysis of the work to be done.

WE WILL write up your order clearly: completely and
legibly; and secure your authorization to
do the work oofore starting.

WE WILL notify you in aavance of any additional work
we think he done, and secure your
approval before praaiivg.

WE WILL perform all the work on your car as effi-
ciently and as ocemomically as poaoible.
We will replace only thosr. parts which in
our judeomtnt mood tomiacing.

WF WILL yottr oar after the work is done
and befare we roturx the car to you, if thp
nature of the work roouires it.

WE WILL endeavor to have your car on
the work takes longer than we estimate,

we will you as far in advance a..
possible.

WE WILL provide you with an itemized bill snowinii
exactly what work was done and exactly
what it cost. We will gladly explain any
item or items tht are not clear to you.

ca ms m i iw. mrmm m m as naitA inj l Jt XjKj.. inc.
WhitesbuTj?, Kentucky
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